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EDUCATION,-INDUSTRY AND PATIENCE NECESSARY TO ITS ATTALNMENT.
Delivered before the Lan. Co. Convention

of Lyceums, Sept. 15, 1855.
BY W. SEEGER DARROW

Ladies and Gentlemen :—Mr. President
—On beholding such a respectable con-
course of intelligent persons—of both sex-
es—the question naturally presents itself:
Why are we all here present? Is it for
the purpose of celebrating seine victory
gained on the field of battle ? Or, have
We met to manifest our joy occasioned by
some political triumph'? : Mr. Presi-
dent, we are assembled to hear of the ef-
forts that are making in this county in a
work of improvement—l mean the im-
provement of the mind; to celebrate the
triumphs of that knowledge that teaches
the sinfulness of worldly strife and the
folly of all political and religious fanati-
cism.

This may be appropriately termed a
mental festival or jubilee. And for this
purpose, a more suitable place could not
well have been selected. Here we are
surrounded on all sides by the works of
nature, which, while they command our
admiration and excite our wonder, also
impress us with a sense of gratefulness to
Him "who has created all things," and
who, while He has blessed us with mental
and moral faculties, has given us the means
to cultivate them.

On an occasion like this, I scarcely
know what to say ; not for the want of
suitable subjects, but because of my own
incompetency for the task I have underta-
ken.

It is hardly necessary to tell you that the
superiority and usefulness, as well as hap-
piness of man, depend, in a great measure,
upon the extent and quality of his educa-
tion. When we reflect upon the improve-
ments made in the arts and sciences, upon
the progress of mankind in civilization and
freedom ; and compare this state of things
with the gradual development of the hu-
man mindfrom the depths of ignorance and
superstition to its present state of iutelli-
gence,—we cannot deny that knowledge
has contributed pre-eminently to bring
about this change of affairs. If we need a
further and more striking illustration of
this truth, let us look at home—to our su-
periority over the aborigines of this coun-
try.

Why were they not, equally with us,
supplied with all the necessaries, comforts,
conveniences and luxuries of life? They
trod upon the sathe earth,covered with the
same alluvial fatness. For them, no less
than for us, incalculable quantities of me-
tals aad minerals were buried in its bow-
els. The same winds swept across the
lakes, and the same waters poured down
the vallies. They were also endowed with
the same faculties of intellect. But they
had never learned the agricultUral arts, by
which dense forests could be converted in-
to fields of grass and trees and corn and
grain for the sustenance of man and beast.
Their undeveloped minds could not teach
their unskilled hands to make those tools,
by which to fell the forest and convert
the timber into the various and numerous
implements and machines, that minister to
man's wants and give him increased facil-
ity and strength. The savage and ignor-
ant Indian had not been taught to control
the elements, which to him had been a
source of fear and dread, and to convert
them'to his use. Nor did he possess the
means by which to secure to himself a
certain and comfortable mode of living, in-
stead of the precarious food of the for-
ests.

For these improvements--for the supe-
riority of the whiteman , over the red,
physically, a hardier and more vigorous
race,—we are indebted to the cultivation
of our intellect; and if we desire more im-
provements and an increased superiority,
we must have more knowledge.

If we need an illustration of the truth of
the oft-repeated proverb, that 4‘ knowledge
is power," notice the influence exerted by
men of learning on the multitude around
them:7' Who are the most distinguished,
happy and useful of our citizens ? Invari-
ably they are the best educated.. Does
not history inform us that the most power-
ful, free and happy of nations and individ-
uals were the most learned? To whom
does the world pay the greatest tribute of

respect and honor ? To whose memory am
erected the towering and costly monu-
ments, which ornament our cities and be-
deck the graves of the dead ? Why, to
those, the productions of whose superior
intellects will be more enduring to their
memory than the proudest monuments of
Greece or Rome. To the genius of Col-
umbus we are indebted for the expansive
country we now inhabit; and to the tal-
ents and virtues ofpatriots like Washing-
ton, Henry, Jefferson, Hancock and Ad-
ams, we owe a debt of lasting gratitude for
the liberty and happiness we now enjoyin it. The minds of Franklin, Fulton,
Newton," Morse and Luther have conferred
greater benefits on the world than all the
victories gained in battle or accomplished
by physical power, unaccompanied byintellect and virtue.

When I speak of an education, I view it
in its true sense 5 not as confined to the
mind, but as extending also to the body
and heart. He who wishes to acquire a
good education, must attend to the cultureof all his faculties. The more we see of
our present civilization, of man's weaknessand sinfulness, and of the only remediesfor these evils, the more are we led todread intellectual education when separa-
ted from religion. There is is mach truth
as poetry in the sentiment of the poet :

" How emptylearning, and how vain is art,Butas it mends the life and guides the heart."
In no way is the value of education sopalpably evinced as in the paramount and

growing interest everywhere manifested inits progress. Already has it been discov-ered that our former institutions, excellent
as they were, have produced but a smallpart of the beneficial results which mighthave been anticipated. The chief cause ofthese defects *As a want of a universal us 7

tem ; and to remedy this evil, a system of
Free Schools has been established and fos-
tered by many States of this Union, by
which the children of all—the high and
the low'the rich and the poor—are ena-
bled to drink atthe fountain of knowledge.
These Common Schools are the agents
that are rapidly making knowledge univer-
sal, and bringing together the rich and
poor on one common level.

The love of money, which has long been
considered one of the chief characteristics
of the human race, and the false notion
that it promotes the happiness of man, are
gradually receding to give way to the
high estimation placed upon education.—
The wise parent is beginning to labor to
bequeath an education to his children, as
the richest legacy, and as the best means
of promoting their happiness and useful-
ness in society. The opulent lords of our
land, and the miser too, are willing, in
some instances, to relax their firm grasp of
the mighty dollar,by applying a portion of
their income to the education of their chil-
dren and those of their poor neighbors.—
Colleges, Academies and Free Schools
(the " Peoples Colleges,") are fast dotting
this fair land of ours; thus shedding a
beneficial influence through everyrank and
condition of society. Churches, too, are
rapidly multiplying,—presenting a beauti-
ful prospect to the eye; and affording a
still more pleasing _hope and soothing in-
fluence to the heart. What the school is
to the mind, the church is to the heart.

Lyceums too, such as we now have the
honor to represent, are hero and there
springing up to aid the cause of education.
Here the old and young, of both sexes, as-
semble for the purpose of mental culture
and improvement. It has been properly
remarked : "If the lights of truth and
purity be properly kept burning in such
familiar scenes, the cause of correct edu-
cation will be immediately much promoted ;

and seeds of knowledge and virtue will be
gracefully sown to spring and bear and blos-
som with luxuriance and beauty, and re-
pay, with golden harvest, the agreeable
providence and toil of early culture."

All these efforts in the cause of educa-
tion show that society is beginning to
awake to the wants of the intellect, and il-
lustrate the worth, the necessity and the
advantage of human knowledge.

But while we all unite in the high esti-
mation in which education is held, and de-
sire above all things, to acquire it,—we
are too apt to lose sight of the means by
which it is to be attained. For the accom-
plishment of all desirable attainments and
great purposes, two qualities are eminently
requisite, viz : Industry and Patience.

This is true, not only of the higher, but
also of the lower orders of creation. The
industry and patience of the busy bee and
mechanical beaver are worthy of imitation
by man. The familiar childhood lines :
" How does the little busy bee improve
each shining hour," &c., should not be for-
gotten in manhood. Their diligence and
unremitting labor in work, and the moral
taught us by their example, should be ap-
preciated and imitated by all. The tower-
ing height of the poplar and the gigantic
size of the oak aro not reached in a day or
a year; many days, even years of wintry
blasts, of sunshine and rain; do they expe-
rience, and many severe , shocks do they
receive by the rude storm ; yet they with-
er not and die not before they attain their
full size and strength.

In come pursuits man seems to imitate
the busy bee in industry and patience. If
wealth be his object, with whatan Eagle's
eye does he watch every opportunity to add
to his coffers of silver and gold. No op-
portunity escapes him by which he may in-
crease his worldly possessions; and what
self-denial does he suffer in his endeavors
to gratify his miserly appetitel Money
is his leading object while living, and some-
times when dying ; his ambition is to grow
rich, and neverfor a moment does he slacken
his labor and energy until the object of
his ambition is gained; and no sooner is it
gained before he engages in some new en-
terprise. If his ambition be to excel in
the mechanical arts, what years of labor
and application does he bestow upon his
avocation ; nor can he become master of
his art until a considerable portion of his
life has been bestowed upon it. Or, if he
wish to excel in music, how many months
and years must he labor in learning this
heaven-born science. What patience, per-
severance and zeal are requirea! How
much practice and industry are requisite
to make a person a distinguished perform-

For the attainmentof an education, the no-
blest and most desirable ofall attainments,
how little industry and patience are some-
times practiced. Many, very many, I may
safely add,—a decided majority, of those
who seek for it, after having spent a por-
tion of their early lives in schools, acade-
mies or colleges, when the period of their
school-days have passed, rush into the ex-
cesses and follies of life, as unmindful of
their studies, as though they had acquired
all that is to be learned. Their studies,
if not entirely neglected, occupy their
minds only occasionally, with little inter-
est and thought. Then, if success do not
crown their efforts, unlike the worshipper
of mammon or the youthful artisan, all pa-
tience is lost, and instead of growing in
knowledge as they grow in years, they of-
ten lose what little they have acquired--
When called to show their learning or
make use of their education, they find
themselves bunglers in the attempt, are
chagrined with their failures, and think
and feel that all efforts to any further ad-
vancement in the arts and sciences will be
in vain.

Such are the efforts and consequent fail-
ures of the superficial and indolent scholar,
who lacks industry and patience, tft qual-
ities as necessary to the attainment of an
education as air and light are to the sup-
port and continuance of human life.

.It has been said that there is no royal
road to learning. This adage I deny:
knowledge is more easily acquired when
sought in the right than in thewrong way :
—speedier and with less difficulty by ex-
ercising the solid powers of reason than
by the principle of committing to memory.
But teachers and Scholars cannot fail to
find one royal and only way to 'knowledge.
He who expects -to travel this road with
success, must have industry and patience
as guides ; with these as his companionssuccess will be an inevitable consequence.

it has, however, been truly remarked
that there is no short way to an education.
Wealth, honor, power and such earthly
distinctions, may be the result of heritage,accident or sheer fortune ;:but he, who re-
lies on' his .own natural gifts: or good for-
tunerfOr_ the attainmentof an education.
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will be as sorely disappointed ashe, who by
outward conformity only to the laws of God,
expects to inheriteternal salvation. True,
such characters as Patrick Henry have oc-
casionally existed; but they are a few ex-
ceptions to the general rule,—as he will
find, who by imitating his example, relies
solely upon his natural endowments.
IThe road that leads to the summit of

knowledge issteep and rugged; but here and
there its path is strewed with flowers pleas-
ing to theeye and sweet to the taste of
the traveller. The route is direct—upward,
onward;—and in seeking its summit, many
difficulties and obstacles beset the scholar,
which to the mind fortified with industry
and patience, vanish as the dew before the
rays of the morning's sun. E'en at the
sunset of life, while going up the steep as-
cent leading to knowledge, should the trav-
eller peacefully and silently lie down to
his last rest, weary and worn out in the
efforts to reach the pinnacle of his ambi-
tion,--and like the hero ofLongfellows"Ex-
celsior," should he but behold the object
of all his labor gleaming afar off and beyond
his reach,—the consciousness of having ar-
rived at the limits he was destined to reach-,
would be of sufficient consolation fully to
repay the dying scholar for all his labor
and pain.

Noperson, however limited hisnatural tal-
ents and discouraging his circumstances,
should despair of acquiring, at least,a useful
education. We should, however, aim high;
--if we miss the mark, we can, at least,
come near it. History is replete with ex-
amples of personages whose beginnings
have promised little, but who accomplish-
ed much before they died. Certainly there
are other men of equal endowments with
Demosthenes and Cicero; but few whose
devotion to study equals theirs: and fewer
still are those who have attained such excel-
lence in their art. By imitating their ex-
amples,—

"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to Lawn and to Weir."

When once the inward impetus to native
talent is fully aroused, combined with the
habits' of industry and patience, you might
as well attempt to chain the forked light,
flings of heaven, or, to bind the wind, as
to attempt to arrest the onward progress
and final success of a mind possessing and
practising these virtues.

AN EXACTING HUSBAND.—Wycherly,
the comedian, married a girl of eigh-
teen, when he was verging on eighty.—
Shortly after, Providence was pleased, in
its mercy to the young woman, to call the
old man to another and a better world.
But ere he took his final departure from
this, he summoned his young wife to his
bedside and announced to her that he was
dying; whereupon she wept bitterly.—
Wycherly lifted himself up in bed, gazing
with tender emotion on his weeping wife,
said :

"My dearest love, I have a solemn prom-
ise to exact from you before I quit your
side forever here below. Will you assure
me my wishes will be attended to by you,
however great the sacrifice you will be
called upon to make ?"

Horrid ideas of suttees, of poor Indian
widows being called upon to expire on fu-
neral pyres, with the bodies of their de-
ceased lords and masters, flashed acrosS
the brain of the poor woman. With a con-
vulsive effort and desperate resolution, she
gasped out an assurance that his commands,
however dreadful they might be, should be
obeyed.

"Then, my dear wife, the parting request
I have to mate of you is—that when 1 am
gone, there the poor woman sobbed and
eried,most vehemently,) when I am in the
cold grave—(Mrs. Wycherly tore her hair,)
—when I am laid low—(the disconsolate
wife roared with grief,)—when I am no
longer a heavy burden and a tie on you—-
("Oh, for heaven's sake !" howled'Mrs. W.
"what am I to do ?")—I command you, my
dear young wife—("yes, y-e-s, love," sob-
bed Mrs.W.)—on pain of incurring my mal-
ediction—("y-e-s, dear," groaned the hor-
ror-stricken wife,)—never to marry an old
man again !"

Mrs: Wycherly dried her eyes, and, in
the most fervent manner, promised that she
never would—and that faithful woman
kept her word for life.

The Shooting Season
The shooting season, says the York Press.,

under the law passed by our last Legislature
for York and Lancaster counties, commenced
on Saturday, the 20th ult., and the sporting
portion of oar community hailed its advent
with great satisfaction. The law was passed
at the suggestion ofsome of the sportsmen of
York and Lancaster Counties, with a view to
the protection of Game, and we arepleased to
say that it has been generally observed.—
Persons should now remember that our farm-
ers are busily engaged in gathering their
corn crops, plowing, &c., and it is hoped that
they will not so far forget theinselves in the
excitement of pursuing game as to shoot in
fields where they are at work and frighten
their horses. Our farmers would have no ob-
jections to persons shooting in their fields if
they would pay a due respect to their proper-
ty and conduct themselves in a gentlemanly
manner. Mr. HERBERT—alias Frank Forrest-
er—an author of some some celebrity, thus
speaks of Field sports:

" There is certainly no more manly, no

more salubrious, no more ai3im ating sport,
than the pursuit of game, with the trained
dog and the gun. It naturally induces hard-
ihood, and strength of limb, freeness of breath,
vigor of constitution ; it makes men familiar
with the works of God, in the field and forest,
which are unknown to the4lwellers of pent up
cities ! It leads us into the wildest and fair-
est scenes of nature ; it brings us quietly to
'think and ponder with ourselves ; it teaches
us the habits and the instincts of those inferi-
or :animals, which we too much incline to un-
dervAlue ; it causes us to weigh their instincts,
to comPare them with our own boasted reas-
on; it discovers to us, that the poorest bird,
tho humblest quadruped, has gifts and attrib-
utes, greater than we possess, and exquisitely
suited to its wants.

Does it not lead us, then, to self-examination
in some sort, and to humility ; to the knowl-
edge of ourselves, of our fellow-men, and of
the great works of our Maker?

I, for one, think so ; and 1 never hear a
greasy-faced, sanctimonious fellow declaim
against the cruelty, the wantonness, and the
unprofitableness offield sports, but I set him
downfor an arrantfool, or anarrant hypocrite
—but I long to assure him, that in the eyes of
Heaven, and, God be thanked, even of this
world,also, some pursuits are held profitable,
besides that ofthe almighty dollar ; and some
amusements innocent, beside cheating our
neighbersiti,the street, and calling that imisi-
ness; alaptleiing,thern,by the firesidi, and
calling that I"

CcLTIVATING Icn.—lce, it appears may be,
cultivated as well as grain or potatoes. Yen-!
kee ingenuity and forethought are overcomini
even the caprices of old winter, and forcin,d
him in spite of himself to yield their industry
a bountiful crop. Preparations are now being)
made, in the neighborhood of Boston,. to se-,
secure an abundant icy harvest, even if the
approaching season should prove a mild one.!
The Bunker Hill Aurora says, that a new plan:
for procuring ice early, or when th,p season itX
too mild to freeze over the deep water:of Fresh
Pond, has been adopted by Mr. TUDOR. Thia
is b_y making an artificial pond, of an equal
depth! and letting the water run in as it freez-i
es. Workmen are employed in ,large num
hers on the Fresh Pond Meadows in preparin
such a pond. It will cover about twenty-five
acres of land, with a clay bottom, and so much
lower than Eresh Pond that the water of the)
pond may be let into it it any quantity desir-1
able. As this pond will be very shallow, i
it will freeze over readily, and it would see
must secure a crop of ice in the mildest of ou
winters. Of course it may be cropped as ofte
as it can be frozen of sufficient thickness.
The making of the pond, it is calculated
will cost about $25,000, Or $lOOO per acre
and the necessary buildings fur storing the ice
about as much more. We Would suggest th
feasibility of this plan to the ice dealers in
this neighborhood. We ought to be able td
raise all we want for our own consumption, i
not for export, instead ofrelying so largely as
we now do upon the Eastern market.—Phdat
Son.

THE CONTEST BETWEEN THE DESIOCRATI
UNION PARTY AND TRY. ABOLITION-DISUNIONrISTS.—The Ohio Statesman, in giving the der
tails of the late brilliant Democratic triumph
in Pennsylvania, says:

"Pennsylvania is erect, and is certain tb
4

give a bouncing Democratic majority in the
Presidential campaign of 1856. Democrat
and National Whigs of Ohio, cheer up! youi•
cause is upward and onward, and your tri-
umph over It'll opposition in one year hence iecertain. The Fusion majority in our State
has been reduced over 55,000, and one more
rally in the cause of our Union and Ohio willbe redeemed. There is nothing more certain.'

The Statesman is right in coupling together
as allies in the next Presidential contest the
Democrats and National Whigs, for both at
alike devoted to the preservation of the Co -

stitution and the Union in their integrit ,

which are threatened with destruction by th;
Abolitionists of the North. In all the revel t
elections North and South, thousands of of l
HENRI CLAY Whigs, Nlio revere his memory,
have acted with our organization, and wi I
continue to do so as long as the contest is be-
tween the Democrats and the Disunion-Alai-
litionists. The feelings of the latter againt
this particular body of men are even mo /e
bitter than they are against the Democrat*,
inasmuch as they had calculated upon their
assistance.

CARDS.
t Ith.J.Neff, Attorney atLaw.—Ofnce

A. Sheffer. Esq.. south-wort corner ofCentre Squm,
next door to Wager'e Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.

may 15, 1851 Iy-17

Tease Landte,—Attorney at Law' ()thee ono do
tl east of Lechlor's hotel, K King St., Lancaster Pa.

t4l._, An kinds or ,crlvening—surh as writing Wit
Deeds, Mortgages. Au unto, ko., will boottooled to wi
oorrectn.s and d. oiled h. may 15, '55 tt-17

Ir. J. T. Baker, Ilptuepathic Phygician, tuieressi
to Dr. WAllister.

Unice in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First (4
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17

Stephens, Wine and Liquor Store
.in ItukuFtreet, next dour to the "ISTELLIGENCEII,

othee, and directly opposite the new 00007 house.
Lancaster, april 17

BELLEVUE HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDWELL & BRENEmAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by Airs. Haines and John. Barr
Refurnished with all Modern Improvements for the eon

nieneo of the travelling publie. 1
4-0-- Terms made easy to suit the times—call and cee.!

11. It. Hassan SS,Use. 11. it tRDWELL.
Wyoming co.; apr 17 tf.l3 .1 Lancaster co, Pa.

Tanius B. Kaufman, ArroitNEY AT LAW
t) and Agent for procuring Bounty Loud Warrants.

ilffire in Widmyer's Building, south Duke street. nes
the Court House. mar 6.,..0

T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in Its various branches pn

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. 3t.—Entrance 2d door on Orange st. nov 1 tf4l
-sir T. McPliall--ATTOIINEY AT LAW, Ptrasv .burg Borough. LaneaF tBor co., Pa. june 14 tf-21.

corge W. 111,E.lroy, ATTORNEY AT I.AIA- '6
VX Office—E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's
Office, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

emovaI.—ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at LAtir.
llas removed to an Office in North Duke street, neatly

pposite thunew Court House, Lancaster, l'a,
apt

T\r. John. 11PCalla, DENTIST—OfIIio—No 4 Ens
11 King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl 18 tf-18

Dr. John Wayinn, Surgeon Dentist!.
Office No. 56 North Queen street, East side, Lancaster

Pa. may 1 ttlb

'pusses Black.—Attorney at Law. Onto In HE.
t) King street, two doors oast of Lechler's Hotel, Lan-
caster Pa.4hiel All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-1

"Loatt.GIAINS I Bargains I Bargains
would :uvite the el:theta of Lancaster and Chester

counties to call at No. 393 Market street, Philedelphla, and
examine our large and well selected stock of DRY GOODS
before purchasing, and thereby save twenty per cent.

We have now in store and are constantly receiving from
auction and elsewhere, ail the new styles of Foreign and
Domestic Dry Weds, among which may be found blkek
silks from 37% to$l,OO. All wool Delaines very low.—
Plainand fancy Delaines, 12tAc, heretof:re been sold at
IS/: cashmeres from 3.1!/, to 62, French Merinoes 612%
to$l

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR—Cassimeres Plain and fan-
cy, of all styleskom 50 to 51,50. Satthefts from 23 tot, 'DO.
A ,so blankets, marseillies & Lancaster makes, linen stet.ings, table linen and linen table cloths, the rheapes in
the city linen napkins, doilees, &c. Sheeting and shining
mishitsof the approved makers from 3 cents to 3734.N. B.—A liberal discount tostorekeepers and those buy-
ing muslins, &c., by the piece. I

R. D. & W. 11.PENNEL'S,:
393 Market street below Ilth N. side.twt 16 tf 89

OUR Prediction Fulfilled I—SEVASTOPOL
HAS FALLEN. The undersigned takes this method

ofreturning his sincere thanks to the citizens of the city
and county, for their liberal patronage bestowed upon 13116for the last five years, and would most , cordially solicit a
continuance of the same, promising to render satistionto all those who may think me worthy of encourage nt.

We have justreturned from Philadelphia,where we IPur-chased a wet. selected stock of Boots and Shoes adapted
Kfor Fall and Winter wear, comprising '!fen's coarse ip

and Calf Boot, Boys' Coarse, Kip and Calf Boot, You ha'
-al ¢¢¢oKip and Calf Boot, Children's Calf Boot; al o a

large lot of Men's Coarse and Calf Monroes, all of the a 0 ve
assortment of Boots we warrant equal to any work rot'
to this city, this Fall all we ask, give us a call, and j dge
for yourselves. We are determined to sell cheap for sh.

0111151 GUMS! We purchased a large assortmen of
Men's thtm Shoes and Sandals; Also a large assoitmerof
Ladies,Misses and Chitiren's Gums of every style. T hese
gums are from the best Manufacturers in the country,landare all warranted to give satisfaction.

All the above goods ma be bought of I
THEO. 311LLER,1

Boot and Shoemaker, North West cor. Centre Square,
near Market Houses, Lancaster, Pa.

"Val! All!Wary Goods I 1855.—John Stone
I Sons, No. 45 South Second street, Philadelphia, are
now prepared to offer to their customers, and to the trade
(of their own importation ) the largest and handsomest
assortment of Millinery Moods, in this city—consisting
in part-of

Bonnet Silks,
Mahone,

Vol vets,
Fancy Feathers,

Flowers,
laces, ka.

which will be sold at the lowest prices, and on the most
favorable terms. seplB Sm 35

BOUNTY LAND !—lmportant to old Soldiers !The undersigned is now prepared to procure
Land Warrants of 180 Acres each fer commissioned
and non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates,
whether of the regulars, volunteers, rangers, or mili-
tia, who were in the service of the United States, in
any of the wars in which this country was engaged
since 1790.

Also for Seamen, ordinary Seamen, marines, clerks
and landsmen in the Navy, militia, voluntOers, wag"
onmasters, teamsters, chaplains and flotilla men en-
gaged in any war since that period. Also for officers
and soldiers in tho Revolutionary War. In ease of
the death ofa person entitled to the warrant, he.cark
secure the same for the widow, if living, or for the
minor children.

A CARD TO TLIE LADIES.—Our establishment haslaus-Mined the reputation for the last five years ofmakinl the
Finest, Neatest, and most durable Gaiter, got up in this
city. We challenge any of the Shops here, toget up a on. '
perior article in this branch of the business from the fart
that we use nothing but the very best quality of Englidh
and French Cloths, imported into this country for, the
Shoe trade. Nearly all our goods are direct from the im.
porter, and we keep none but the very host workmen
an this line. We can produce hundreds of Ladies whosenames are recorded on our order book, who can substanti-
ate the above statement. TIIEO. MILLER

Boot and ShoeManufscturer, North West corner Centre
Square, near Market Houses, Lancaster,Pa.

We would state to the gentlemen of thcity and cotinty,
if they desire a first rate dress Boot, and good fit, that our
knowledge in this branch of the trade thus been equal to
any in this city. Ihave bada practical experinceon Boots
for 20 years, and have been employed by the best Shobs in
this city on gentlemen's Dress Boots; therefore we do not
say too much whenwe state, thatwe can get up a boot0 4
to be surpassed for neatnessand durability by any ItHIN.Manufacturerhere. Etsate of JAMES HINDMAN, tale of tie City ofGive us a call and judge for yourselves.

Allour work warranted. Our Motto is toplease Hui eye, . Lancaster, deed.
fit the boot and render satisfaction to the wearer. i - ` T ETTERSiof Administration on the abisve estate~Onhand a 'large-assortment of Misses and Children's J.../ having .been granted to the undersigned, allwork which we will sell cheap for cash. 1 persons'having claims will present them duly au-
shortest

AU orders promptly attended to. 'Repairing done qt the thenticatedjor settlement, and those inde tedmiske
THEO. MILLER,By payment without delay. . .•. ~,

.
notice.

.

~.Boot and Shoe. Maker, North-West ear. Centre hare, :0 ..1 OLLMENIrINA 'M. NINO AN, -

nearXarltst Helms, Um. Pa. . :-: :;I'. ,0416 timi il9' Oct. 3, 7t-41.1.. _

Persons who desire their claims promptly attendtd
to, will please call on the undersigned at his office,
in South Queen street, one door below linbley's Ho-
tel, Lancaster Pa. JOHN W. MEOln.Py.

mar 14 ay-11

TORE 'Bauer, Piano Porte Illannfactu-
rer, 'No. 27 North 6th street, above Market, Phil.

adelphia. Han constantly in store Pianos which be
will warrant to be equal toany ever made and on the
most liberal terms. Thepublic are invited to call
and examine them.

Tuning and repairing attended to
out 16

Teb Prinitug neatlrdone at thoelnfein-
-4.11 eueerthfice, No.2, North 'Duke tinei' - '

Slate.—Tho subscriber begs leave to inform the public,
that he will furnishslate for buildingor cover roofs

In the most satisfactory and durable manner with slate
of the best and 2red quality as desired. Aliwork guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction'and done at the shortest
notice. Apply personally or by letter

JEREIIIAII 8188%
Peach Bottom P. Or York Co. Pa.

or John Elder, Agent Lancaster city
&mt. 25 no. 36'31a.

iz3oo Per Month.-From MO to $3OO, per month
Via made by becoming acquainted with what we propose
to send for 51, and that without any fear of humbugging.
This is to any pima of ordinary business habits who may
possess the art, a capitalof itself, which he may-confident-
ly rely for permanent and respectable support. If the
person be poor, let him learn this, andturn his knowledge
into gold. This is no receipt or peddling art, but a thing
of practical utility to society and requires no capital.

Address sl!euelosed. IV. P. WAGNEB k CO.,
sep LS 6t 36 'Tiffin, Seneca co., Ohio.

Stoafter Ztr. ~ 11arle y.—Cheap Wetdhes and Jewelry,
Wholesale a nd Retail, at the "Philadelphia Watch and

Jewelry Store," No, 90 North Second Street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever ;Watches full je• .ded, IS carat cases $28,00.
Gold Lepine, IS carats, ' $24,0
Silver Lever, full jewelled. 13,00 ..,..L .,Silver Lepine, jewels, 0,00
Superior Qiiartlers, • . 7,00
Gold Spectacles, • 7,00.
Fine Silver, do. 1,50
Gold Bracelets, 3,00
Ladies' Golil Pencils, 1,00
Silver Tea Spoons, set,. 5,00• •

Gold pens, with pencil and silver holdero 1,00
Gold Finger Rings '37i,f. rents to SSO; Watch Glasses,

plain, 1014 cents: Patent,lsy, ; I,unet 25; other articles
inProportion. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold for. kUIFIIST t A LIARLEY,.

.
.

Surces,ors to0. ConivLOn hand, NOmu Gold and Silver lovers soil ',opines still
lower than the above prices oct 2 ly-37

Fro the Ladies.—The Emporiums of Fashion, by
I Mrs. E. GRIFFIN, No. 113 North Sixthstreet, opposite

Franklin Square, and Nu. 188 Race street, below Sixth,
Philadelphia.

Mrs.Griffin, the Importer and Designer of Paris and Now
York Fashions, begs to announce to the Ladias of Phila-
delphia, that she has opened a t the above establishments
the patterns. of the Fall and Winter Styles foe every de-
scription of garinent-, such as Dresses, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Sleeves, Sacks, Basques'Aprons, with one thousand
different patterns for Ladies' and Children's Costume. a
gireat manytof which are of her own designing, which
cannot be surpassed, nor fail toplease the most fastidious.

Ladies wishing to have their Dresses, Cloaks, Mantillas,
or Children'iiClothing made with neatness and'dispatch,
can have the patterns gratis, by having them made at
these establishments.

Mrs. tl. also informs the Ladies thatshe teaches the art
of cutting and fitting Ladies' dresses by measurement, tier
the small sum of S3,BU. Only, two hours required while
learning. Satisfaction given or money refunded.

Also, pinking and stamping for enibCoidery done to or-
der. An assoVtinent of Straw and Fancy Millinery always
on hand.

Ronuot s nod I(ats altered, bleached and pressed
toequal new, sop 35 3m 36

AL.BLESSING to the Afttleteit.--Dr. C.A KELLING, Mechimicsburg, Pa., announces
to all afflicted with Tumors, Wens, Cancer, Cancer,
Warts, Polypus, Lupus, Moles or Marks,lScrofula or
Kings Evil, White Swelling, Fever Sores, Sore Legs,
and all diseases that have been usually treated with
Caustic or Knife, that he canremove' hem by an en-
tirely new method without cutting, burning or pain:
Neither Chloroform or Ether is used. It is no mat-
ter on what part of the bpdy they are, ho can re-
move them with perfect safety and in a remarkably
short time, if rumble. No mineral or vegetable
Poison is applied, and no money required, exceptfor
medicine until a cure is perfected. Chronic and all
other diseases not mentioned above, especially Vene-
real afflictionstreated with positive success, if c irahl a.
Full particulars can be obtained by addressing C. L.
KELLING, M. 1)., Mechanicsburg, Cumberlandco.,
Pa., enclosing a letter stamp.

CerrioN„—Strangers coming to Mechanisburg to
see the Dr. are cautioned to beware of unprincipled
persons, as some have been deceived. • Do not ask for
the Dutch Doctor or any other, as Dr is.. is the only
ono in this valley who can perform cures by the new
method. The Dr.'s office is directly opposite the
Union Church.

Mechanicsburg is 8 miles from Harrisburg on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, and aceesslble from
all parts of the Union. The fir. will visit eases
within a reasonable distance when desired.

fob 18 ly 39

uNGRAVING.--Wm. N. Dunnell9a Gen-
_neral Engraving Establishment, No. 195 Broad-
way, corner of Bey street, N. Y. Portraits, Land-scapes, Views of Hotels and other public buildings.
Notes of Hand, Bills of Lading, Exchange, Ise.—
Lodge, Mercantile and other deals, Visiting and
Wedding Cards Engraved and Printed, and Envel-
opes furnished for the same. Designing and Wobd
Engraving. Persons from the city can be furnished
with Cards orEngravings of any description, by for-
warding a straft or description by mail to Wm. N.
Dunnell, .I.Mroadway, corner of Dey street, New
York.

Door and Number Plates, Ac., Ac., furnished at
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms
Sealsand Seal Presses, warranted perfect.

WM. N. DONNELL, •
oct 16 3m 39 195 Broadway, N. Y

•
_

IDWARD Wiley, Hoot and Shoe Ma-
maker, respectfully informs his friends and the

public that he has taken the stand lately occupied
by Mr. Jas. W. Quinn,- in North Queen street, near
the Railroad, Lancaster, where ho has on hand a
large and well selected stock of BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS, Ac., Ac., which he now will dispose of
at the lowest prices.

He has also a very large variety of lastings, for
gaiters, of all colors and qualities. Ladies can suit
their own taste, and have guaiters made up at the
very shortest notice

All orders for work in his line, will be promptly
attended to.

Ile trusts that by punctuality; moderate prices,
and an effort to please all who may favor him with
their orders to receive a share of public patronage.

aug tf-31

A MERICAN Washing Fluid.--Wash-
Sada,, Baking Soda, Flower Sulphur, Salt-

petre, Alcohol, Camphor, Garden Seeds, 6:e., for
sale at THOMAS ELLMAKF4'S,

Drug t Chemical Store, West Sinestreet.aug 11 tf-15
ACOB Ifirchent, Manufacturer of

0 Nock's Patent Locks and Inkstands, S. E. cor.
7th and Market streets, 2d story, Philadelphia.—
These Locks are the most superior and safest kind ev-
er made, for iron doors, stores and dwellings; also
Manufacturer of Nock's Patent Padlocks for
Switches and Railroad Cars; also, Nock's
Patent Inkstands and Ink Well Covers for
School Desks. These Inkstands are the latest and
most approved kinds ever made- The public goner-
ally are invited to call and give them an examina-
tion. JACOI3 RaRCHEM,

oct 18 6t 39 S. E. cor. 7th Ir. Market.

EORGE Kuhns, Manufacturer and
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Segars and

Tobacco, takes this method of informing his old cus-
tomers and the public generally, that he can now be
found at No. 45 NorthQueen st., next door to Weid-
ler's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa., where he has always on
hand the choicest brands of chewing and other To-
bacco, such as Johns ,t; Sons pound lump, Russ
Robinson's 53 and 8, Lotier's Plug, Fine Twist, El-
Dorado, Diamond Twist, ,tc.

Also, all kinds of imported Segars, Regalias, Prin-
cipees, Yarrow, Turkish Sultana, Cuba Sixes and a
great number of other brands; together with a large
stock of common and Half Spanish Segars, manu-
factured in the best manner for his own sales always
on hand, and offered at wholesale andretail at the
very lowest prices.

All who want a first-rate article of Tobacco and
Segars are invited to give him a call.

may 24 tf-39

trasburg Academy.—The next session of this
1DInstitutionwill be opened on the Ist of November, and
continue five months. 'fhe course of Instruction embra-
ces all the branches Included, in a full and through
English and Classical Education. The Principal is at the
head of the School, both In government and instruction,
and those who miry resort to itwill receive the benefit of
his personal direction and teaching. Any information re•
quired may be obtained by addressing the Principal,

JOS. D. NICtIOLS,
Strasburg Academy, Lancaster county, Pa.

tf37net 2

yaluable Real Estate at Private Sale.—
An excelleu,t Store Stand and dwelling house, on the

corner of James and N. Queen at. This tenement is built
of brick and in this best manner—three stories high witha
two story back building. Hydrant, and cellars under the
whole building, and Is now and has been for the last three
years occupiedas a Grocery Store and private dwelling.—
Price, $3,600.

Also, sin two story Brick DWELLING HOUSES,
on the east side of North Queon street, north of uJames street, and near the junction ofthe Reading .

road. Price, from $6OO to $675 each.
Also; two oneand a halfstory brick dwelling houses, uu

the south side of Frederick street—a new street running
from North Queeu to Duke street, iminediately north ar t
James. Price, $7OO to , 1,72.5.

Also, three two story brick dwelling houses on the afore-
said Frederick street, each containing five rooms and a
kitchen. Price,VOO each.

All the above property is clear and free from groundrent
or other incumbrauces. The three last named houses are
just being finished, and possession can lie given as soon as
completed. For all others possession can 1w given on
the Ist of April, 1856.

Apply to the proprietor, corner of North Queen and 0,
awe Ste. Terms accommodating.

Lancaster, sop 11 3m 34 F. J. KRAMPII.,)
/HE PEOPLE'S BOOK STOBE. ALWAYSI

AHEAD.—The subscriber is now receiving his
New-York and Philadelphia Trade sale purchases;
comprising books in every department of literature,
which ho offers low for cash. From a large lot of
new books he would enumerate a few for the general
reader.

Female Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a MormonElder,
recently from Utah.

Memoir of Henry the Eighth and his six wives,
17cir fortunes, fates and (diameters, from the best
authorities finely illustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.

Japan as was and is, a history of this empire from
the earliest times, by R. Hildreth.

A visit to India, China, Soo-Choo and Japan, in
the year 1853, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-SantaFe Expedition, com-
prisin‘, a dscription of a tour through' Texas and
across the great south-western prairies and the Cam-
manche hunting ground, together with the final cap-
dire of the Texans and their march as prisoners to
the city of Mexico, by Ceo. Wilkins Kendall.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith, by his
daughter, Lady Holland.

Corsica picturesque, historical and social, by E.
Joy Morris.

Bits of Blarney,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
Tho O'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Maginn.
America a historical sketch of the political, soci-

al, and religious character of the United States of
North Ameriea, by Dr. Philip Schaff.

The poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charlt;s G.
Seland.

The Inventors Guide, or the Patent Office and Pa-
tent Eaws, by I. J. Morse.

A Basket of Chips, by John Brougham, a most
amusing book.

',Sore's Child, a new book.
Rawl, or the Double Error, by Marian James.
The-Elder Sister, by Marian James.
The Rag-picker, or Bond and Free. Just Out.
A commonplace work of thoughts, -memories and

fancies, by Mrs. Jameson.
Glances, or the wonders of the shore, by Rev.

Chas. Kingsley.
Physical Geography of the Sea, by Saint Maury.
flight and Darkness, or the Shadows of fate.
[Also, the following new stories by Dickens—The

Yellow Mask, Mother and Step-Mother, Sister Rose,
Lizzie Seigh, Seven Poor Travellers and the School
Boy. Call at or send to the cheap book store for any
thing you want. W. H. SPANGLER,

oct U tf 38 North Queen street, Lan.
•

TIUBLIC,SaIe.--On Wednesday, Nevem-

r ber 21st, 1855, the subscriber will expose to pub-
lic sale, at the Exchange Hotel, (Youart's) in the city
of Lancaster, the spacious DWELLING
HOUSE and Business Stand, and Lot of
Ground, which have been occupied by hint for
a number of years past, situate on the north side of
East King street in said city, directly opposite Lane's
Dry Good' Store. This property is in the heart of
the business portion of Lancaster ; the house is three-
storied, with a very extensive back building of two
stories, all built in the most substantial manner,
well finished and in thorough repair; and a large
Brick Stableon the rear of the lot. The whole front
house is heated by a hot air furnace; the city water
is conducted into every story and into the yard, and
the gasis introduced in both front and back build-
ing. I,,V=Tersons wishing to view the property will
please call on the subscriber.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, I'. M., when atten-
dance Will be given and terms made kpown by

THOMAS E FRANKLIN,
oc t 16

SHINGLE MACHINE

DR. A. V. 13. ORR'S celebrated Machine for
splitting, shaving, jotnlidelpd cutting Shin-

gles, was on exhibition at tompre Pennsylvania
State Fair, and had awarded it a Silver Medal, with
special notice from the Judges. This machine is
superior to other machines for the same purpose, in
this, that it:splits Inc shingle from the block or bolt
lengthwise with the grain of the wood, without requi-
ring the wood to be .fil-st steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle from the block will produce or
make the unfinishedshingle smooth on the one side,
and in the second process, the shaving knife will
shave and make smooth and taper the other aide of
the shingle as required. . .

This machine is simple, durable and cheap in its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any information relative to this invention may
be had by, applying or writing to

ZURIEL SWOPE, Attorney, Lancaster, Pa.
lE Persons having Timber Land for sale, with

timber thereon suitable for shingles, are requested to
write aseboce as the patentee and joint owner of
the machine are desirous of having shingles manu-
factured in those sections of the country in which
rights remain undisposed of within a given time

October 10, tf.

Valuable Farm for Sale

THE subscriber offers at private sale until Mon-
day, the 2 6th November, 1855, that valuable

tract of limestone land upon which he has hereto-
fore resided, situate in Franklin toWnship, Hunting-
don county;_adjoinino' lands of Alexander Stewart,
Hugh Seeds, JosephDysart and others, contain-
ing about' 190 Acres, about 160 of which are cleared
and cultivated. The improvements are a good
bank barn a double two story stone dwelling house,
wagon shed, corn crib, and other out buildings.—
There is a good orchard on it ; a well of water at
the house and one at'the barn.

It is situate within one mile of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Spruce Creek, and is one of the best
wheat farms in the county. If not sold at private
sale before the 26th November next, it will on that
day be exposed to public sale on the premises.

The property will be shown, and terms made
known at any time on application to David Hen-
derson of Franklin township.

JAMES DYSART.
October 9th, 1835.

emoirah—Dr. S. WELGRENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
spectfully announces to his friends and the public In

general, that baring abandoned his intention of leaving
Lancaster. he has removed his office to No. 83, Kramph's
buildings, North Queen st., directly opposite Pinkerton-A
Slaymaker's Hardware *re.In returning his gm acknowledgments to his nu.
morons patrons and frie for the great encouragement
held out to him to remain, and also fur the very flattering
testimonials offered In regard to the integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasure, In stating to the publle
thathe has taken!into his practice a now
and Improved method of mounting -

Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either !ha". aa
of Gold, Platluaor Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumsiancea of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, In order to render their
work comfortable, serviceable and pleasant, to those who
are obliged to War artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. Welcheme No. iS, liramplisBuilding.and examine
specimens of his plate work, to which he directs his best
efforts. apr 10 tf.l2

\Tule 'inland Indi Rub he ir .—SURGICAL
V STOCKINGS,-SOCKS, NEE-CAPS, &c., for Varicose,

or Enlarged Velhs, Weakn at Knee and Ankle Joints,
SwollenLimbarumatis , (lout, &c., &c. This Eleatic
Compressing F tic Is fo ed of India Rubber Threads,
prepared by thuprocessof uleantsing,so as toretain per-
manently its ebsticity. ese ttneads are afterwards
covered with silk and rot n, and woven into not work,
stockings, &c. It Is light ' texture, mod porous, ue as to
permit the exudation of m !store, keeping the leg always
cool and comfortable. The can be drawn on anduff with
extreme facility thus sag ng -all the time of lacing or
bandaging, anegiving mo equal pressure and stlpport
than any othersbandage anufactured. They have re-

ceived the hi-J, 'est epprov of ph3-slclans, both In thisus}.ur°Pe. 1. r .''Wle .N7AhN'llssOßieNale adwreb ;
II bycountry and lu

Tr ,end SurgL Bandage Manufacturers,
1 No. 32 orth Ninth- Street, Phliada..

..--I:ASHCAN'S! PATENT CIIEST EXPANDER AND
SMOULDER BIIACE, prevents and cures Stoopingl of tho
Shoulders, Cotraction and Weakness of the Cheat, In
adults and chi dren of bo sexes. They are light and
elastic, and do • of 'uteri° with any style of drew, and
can be worn with both and comfort. By wearing the
Expander, an elegance of guru is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary charact r prevented. For Children

and

while growing 1 tliey are invaluable. The Gentleman's
Brace also answers the p so of the best constructed
suspenders. 3.Teasnre requ red around the chest and Waist.
Price: Adult A Children 52,1,0. A Lady in attendance
to wait on fern: les. C. W. TANI- 10EN & CO.,

al Bandage Manufacturers,

MOVEDNinth Street, Philada.
ELASTIC lITERfIi All-

ier Prolapseis Uteri, or Falling
bent is light and elastic, andr hings, which are objectionable
1 the hips, !Lc., making them
'ey aro constructed on sound

go highly recommended by thepoems, with lady attendants.
C. W. V ANIIORN & CO,

vet, below Arch, Philadelphia.,

Sergi
j No. 3:4

C.W. VANHORN'S IMPI
DOMINAL SUPIPORTER,
of the Womb.) This Instil
is made without the eke'
on account of their chafin
very unpleasant to wear. 1
surgical princillee.•and ar
Medical Vacua . Ladles'

32 Nortll Ninth Stro

SUPERIOR RRENCII T USSES.—This article, from ite
extreme nwttubss and I htuess, weighing 'only three
ounces, and Itsuccessful eatment of the most difficult
cases of Ifernlsi, has won tbr It the highest praise from
physicians, both In thin ountry and Europe, over the
heavy, clumsy a'russ here ofore worn for Rupture. Stat.)
which aide is aftlicted, an give else around theldps.

C. W. VANIIORN & CO., .
IMportersan Manufacturer!!of Tnisses,

3' North Ninth Street, Philada.
also manufact re. Trusses of all descriptions,

from an banner an adul in she. Instruments for Cur-
vature of the S luo, Club- oot, Weak Ankles inchildren,
Bow Legs. Sttspensory! andages, also all descriptions
of instrurnentstand bands es and manufactured for disea-
ses thatrequirs mechani I aid fru their relief. Price, $8
to $8 Single, and $4 to ttScos Double Trusses.

may 12 L 6m-18

Fiiira dviy.i iThine dnisiblsfB .
forming the citizens of t
continuos to manufactur!
and fashional4 styles, at
his now establ shmont In
below therub Ic Schools.

Any parson desiring to
do so by callinj. abbi,e,,
pleased to wait upon the I
ful patterns from Phlla '
made to orderi of which
dwelling; thes blinds are

Window Slitteshung.
Cotton Mattra ses made t.
lons, Curtains udall kit
paired. Carpe s rut, se. ~
Cure made in the latest
repaired and tirnished tolOrders can to left at th.
North Queen street. flex
King's Grocer- store; M.,
Warehouse; D. Dales DryIstore; T. J. W4otex Dry ti
West King striet: Whitt'
D. I leer, Col u I dli. #n d +II

june 19 Gm-,'

TEM.:TIAN BLIND bIANU
iriber taboo this method of le-

i Ancaster county, that he still
Blinds of the most beautiful

the shortest possible notice, at
East element Street, (one door

ml: at his different patterns, ran
where be will at all times he
1. lie has received some &Anti-

! elphia. klan. Walnut Blinds
specimens can he iicen at his
warranted not to fade or draw.

tr. Palmleaf, Straw and
order and taste. Also, Cush-

do of Upholstery made and re-
'I and told. All kinds of Furni-
Ilion and style. Old Furniture•
I look as good as now.
!. Bun Franklin Printing Office.
door to Sliober's Hotel, Jacob

tmeyer k Barnes' Furniture
Used Store; Erben's Dry Alood
.d More: at the Red Lion !Total,

A Carter, Painters, Orange at.,
U.•uld, Fait. Harbor.

0)NIZA1) ANNE,
Agent

geamen's Saving Fund Society of Phila-
delphia.

OFFICESS WALNUT, ONE DOOR WEST OF
SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA, re-

ceives deposits in sums of one dollar and upwards,
from all classes of the community, and allows I
terest at therate offive per cent per annum. Moneys
paid on demand.

Office open daily from 9 until 5 o'clock, and
on Monday and Saturday until 9 o'clock in the eve-
ning.

This institution Will be found` a convenient and
safe place of deposit for Farmers and others doing
business in Philadelphia. Deposits are paid on de-
mand, without any. notice being required.

MANAGERS.
Edmund A. Souder, Hon. Job It. Tyson,
Stillwell S. Bishop, George Bolding
James P. Perot, Robert Morris,
John McCandles, Edward L. Clark,
JacobiAeetz, Capt. John Gallagher,
Joseph M. Cowell, John Rice,
Joseph B. Myers, Richard G. Stotesbury,

Edward H. Trotter, Wm. Shippen, Jr.,
Faanklin Bacon, Win. P. Jenks,
Thomas Cooper, Edgar E. Petit.

.President—TßANKLlN FELL,
Treasurer—CHAS. M. MORRIS, •
Secretary—JAS. S. PRINGLE.

The Charter provides that no manager, officer
or agent shall directly or indirectly, borrow any
moneyfrom the Society. [August 1, 6m:32.
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Tlyspepsit Bitter
If by Elder . STAMM

the I. ,Ideneo
dreudful disenoo, (DYohei
but to no effe,t, until t
realized Its happy effects
and tnowing that thous
pepsia.l recodioneod ita.•
°dies for Jlls lreadful.dl•

For sale ,in ~c,e.nraster, 1i
We, the outidt'alksned,

Dyspepsia, dud harlot
we rocomrottod It r.s an
Elder A. ildLong, "Mood

Bechtold, do. Y. Houma.,
ver, do. J. Natillart, do.
Miss Shama,* do. P. Br
Sporn; Lancaster. 1.); AIA
d0..1.. Stick.
Rauh(); S. Strlikler. do.
S. N. K lauseri do.

Ague,

Elder .7. S'r.ootm Dear
was afiliete.l 4ith the tag
lieved, but I iirew Ivor!,
am happy toSly, that n
eared or the ,lue, and 1
1 had Is) soli or 41)spei
commend pail' 111171.:11.
baps one el We hest nun
itmam orb as it purifies a
Ow health qnd tone to

Lours with respect,
Bron•

Liumbug.—Prepared
Mount Joy, Lattrustor county,
(Ind I tons afflicted with this

sla.) I tried various remedies,
d these hitters. tinning now

far myseir—wiso many others—-
,is are still suffering with Dys-
u and one ni the hest rout.
!ease (Dyspepsia.)

STA3I3I.
A. itocluit.:tfid,

0 mud J. Stamm'. Bitters for
een greatly [benefited :therefore,
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r.
reme-

dy fothatac,,Jy diatr Mg and I,ten,ively prevalent
dlseaSe whiett t.Z name ndirates. Experience and olif,or-
vation oonipq um to sm k of It in terms of the highest
commendation. I .wl.s in self pr,rrnanently cured by using

alxmt 6 botrhis. thomds ~ iy stomach wan so weak that It
Would retain lothing., have known sews of the most
desperateand long mum) lug Gigefl tohare been cured by
It. and in no instance on oug,*o 1111111,011 N ene,s that have
come within the range s my knowledge, hue Its use fulled
to give immediate, arid when persevered in. permanent
relief, Ifeel immediate,
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Kulpsrille ‘lMontgome y co., Pa.. May 38, 1535.
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ELDER .1. SIwe.—DeeSir : We urn entirely out of the
Dyspepsia Slitters. We thid it u good article. and it will
sell. Slave a lot ready his week'. and forward as mon no

1possible. Your , truly,
11. A. ROCK AFIELD .4 CO.

For gale i 1 Laneat,b. by 11. A. BUCK AFIELD ..t. Co.,
Kramph's Buildings, Ea t Orange street.

For sale by" Druggists ud Storekeepers generally,
jan9 i ly-11

.. • _

PSimpson's B sleet Factory and Vart_
.STS SgOltE.—lia now on hand a large assortment

C.! Ladies' 11'4,Zier TF,TE too %VORA. nod carrying Buxton,
CWldrens' Ceatehes, Crli lee, hocking Horses, Velocipedes,
Wheelbarrows, Fancy i., s, Doll Heade, and Toys of all
kinds, Wholtaaie end, It Lle at the lowest prices, at

I'. SIMPSON'S,
No. 2:39 North 3d etc or, between Callowhill and Vine,

east side. Philadelphia.
N. 11.—Allkinds of 1

titles.
-
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IVoyk. and Housekeeping ar

!up 4 ;Stn.

$1000! $1000!
A EMOTED '

AND
UNFORTUNATE,

Cut end preserve the following
curd. It in particularly impor-
tant to STRANGERS and TRAV-
ELLERS, to prevent their being

misled anal deceived lly tbn lying isolats, false promise's,
and spuridus reconarendations Vrom the dead' and
unknown) pf Foreign amt. Native Quarks, of whom
there are mbro in Philadelphia, than elsewhere, because of
the clemenly of the laws of the State. eilisens know and
amid them.

having tried one to tpeonly dollars' worth of Quack 111 xtures, ExtrActs,dnvigr tingEhlers,Cordials, Bitters, da,
without o ffiet—havin been deceived by misrepresented
and exaggeimted acre cats of Self-Abuse, Secret Diseases
and their ponsequehrba, published in Advertisements,
Books, hc.,?and misled by lithe receipts and wrong advice
contained therein, ptbposelY to increase sufferings, and
alarm and frighten tluntionking, the more email,' to ex-
tort large Ws, (which s morn trident, being sold for let:
Own coat otlprintinga d advartising)--having paidfire to
one hundred dollars to Foreign and Native quacks, •

IVITIIOrT BELVO CURED;
Laving suffered much had long—though the time lost,ean-
not be recalled, nor ;the money recovered you paid and
were defraildedtt, yet iyou can be cured, however bad, long
standing or afflicting your vale, by Dr. LEIDY.

"Ite wite, bettaumg.Dulaysare dangerous." -
"Time is 3loneyptime saved is Money earned.

I YOUNG tiIEN OR OTHERS.
Single, married, or contemplating marriage, suffering.from
SeitAbusehr its conteituenceS, or suffering from any oth-
er causes, defects. or ;diseases,and LADLES, whatever their
diseases oriel tuations,,may honorably rely and confide in
Dr Leidy's skill and ance,s. ,ninmAerodations. Ifrehulred, with kind and efficient attendance, at Dr. LEIDY'S
PRIVATE310EPITA L. '

TRUTII IS .3110471" AND 191.LL PRE.VAILI .
I ONE 77110CSAND bOLLAES

is wagenAlithe following cannot be contradicted. namely.
that I DI . .V. O. LRIDY,

No. 111 North 'OURTII Street, abut° Bare, •
Is the o, y regulai 'hyericion residing In nlilladelph id,

Graduate 1,1 the Du' ersity, of l'ounsylvania, of 1E33.
(nerniy•hr. yours,) r lusive.lyengaged to the treitiment
of Secret ir pelicato isennes of both turns:Self-AM:mond
Its couseri (moos: Or attic IYeaktte.s and Inability; Ner-
vonsnenn;tirrrlzninrit. evind other .li.wases ,m ,iimrtforo.

of Fein:Our, and whir be will cure In le,a time and i...,s

restraint, More effectrinliv, than any other. nosier forfeit o
,' ONE 211401...'5AND DOLLARS. .-..1

DR. ',ELM has 111 i patien to, and cures them too, than
all advertlSing Doctor. so called or otherwise. In Philadel-
phia combined. and proudly, refers to Pro6.l..sorn and re_

npectable Physicianti, In..ny of whom commit lihnle crit-
ical cases.rodrespectable Citizens. Nl.n.hant., atilt' lintel
proprietor', :as SO his iiii.m.i. :.....1:111. Reputation and,nripar
alleled fineems. ' i ' •[ DI.C' AST PATIES2's, -

, , ~ ,can hare inecessary• civic, nnu I/I,IIOIIV cent them, by
mail or ot orwiso, to any part of the Unitikd Etitreii giving
a description of their,rcases wilcll,ming a rea.souable fee) by
latter to 1 r I.

- DD. N. 11.1.1.:IDS,
I No: 11-I,4orth FOUl4ll.Street,ahoyeAtace.

, r .1 . 41"hlindelphla.. .

N.B.—Letters ofacklUirVlor Informatilni mily, (ekiept
I from patients) to. meets.° attention muat,contsitt. qN hi
DOLLAlL,lmenualdii:ration:Of time and tintiblenneWering
nud itiforjuatlon i-hireu.-- •.•-•• -

- -- -- -July 310 m 28

4:!II'SE. undo, C4"l_, la

at I THO MASIO,IIELI4I,
Din ,' Weit171010164Stara"Kiiirstieat.


